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No Bonfire Threatened
For

The wood gathered by the freshmen burns rn~uarded Wednesday afternoon, .after being- lit by two sophomores.

1965 . Homecoming

There may be no freshman
fire during ne:ict year's Homecoming.' Edwin 0. Siggelkow,
coordinator od' studenit activities, has announced his decision to forbid the building of
a fire next year.
John Steel, 1964 Homecoming co-chairman, and Dick
Dreher, SA president, are opposed to this move and may
take the matter .before the Student Affairs Committee.
"Students at UMD want a
fire, as evidenced by the turnout ait the fire Thursday night,"
said Steel.
"It's insane to try to have
a bonfire for the enjoyment

Congress Lauded on Education
Representative Jphn A. Blatnik, i.t;i. an address to a small
conv.oc·ation aud~oce last. Mon- .
day, _stated that Congress "has
d{)ne more for education than
any other Congress since passage of the Morrill Land Grant
Act 100 years ago."
Blatn~k lauded the 88th Congress as "the education Congress.H

He quoted from Thomas .J efferson . "U. you expect a na.t ion
to be ·ignoi:ant and free, you
will expect what never was and
never will be," and went on
to say "as we stand on the
threshold of the 21st century,
we live in a world where there
can be no victory in a nuclear
. war - only complete distruction. In such an age we must
iook to education as our only
hope to understanding e a c h
o th e r and our · neighbors
around the world." ·
The incumbent Congressman
pointed to the effects of education legislation at UMD. "Assistance to your Institute of
Counseling and Guidanc•e personnel tJhis year amounted to
well over $41,000. The new residence hall received over $610,000 in June of this year."
He cited the Higher Education Facilities Act, the Health
Profession Act and the Library
Services Act as examples of "a
il:istoric breakthrough in the
field of federal assistance to
education."
Blatnik pointed out that we
hav•e in 1964 illiterate people
in the United States equal in
number to the size of the population of New York city. "To
help alleviate t:Jhis deplorable
situation the Vocational Education Act was passed . The
great achiev·ement of this legislation is in the h elp that it
gives to the poor and illiterate.
I 1. shifts the emphasis away
from outdated skills to teaching up-to-date job skills.~

The Congres.sman also urged
support of the taconite amendment November third, saying
that it was "one of the most
in'.portant state issues in a long
time." He added that it was
not a tax break for the mining
companies, and not a c-oncess!on. He pr_e dicted more yes
than no votes for the amendm ent, but the vital number of
voters who will not vote on the
t::tconite amentlmend is unknown.

On the anti-poverty program
Blatnik said t:Jhat "one of the
first of the Youth Conservation Corps camps will be located in this area, near Isabella, Minnesota."
Blatnilk was introduced by
UMD Young Democrat Farmer
Labor president C. Douglas
Norberg. After his address Blatnik accompanied Dr. M. Harry
Lease to the Campus Club for
a luncheon .with other faculty
members.

of our students ·when the fire
metal waste basket to the then
is set ·off by our own students,"
unguarded lumber. A firesaid Siggelkow.
truck was caJ.led to put ouit
"The Homecoming bonfire
the blaze, cons·i sting of two
has been a source od' . worry · loads of wood from demolished
buildings from the Area Redefor some years. Most colleges
velopment Agency p ro j e c t
have found it necessary to outdowntown.
law such fires because of the
incidents ·which have surr·oundThe wood for the fire was
ed such activi-t ies."
lMt unguarded because the
freshmen did not feel that it
Siggelkow attributed the
was necessary to guard the
trouble to · the "very active
fire in the daytime.
guarding . of the fire by . the
"We're willing to guard the
freshmen which sets a chalfire at night," said freshman
lenge ." He sta,t ed that he has
class president Ted Ma-t son
instructed the freshmen each
while watching the blazP. Wedyear not to guard the fire and
nesday afternoon, "but we
to wait until Friday to bring
don't like it when they come
in the wood.
in the daytime. That's beyond
"If the Student Association
the point of sportsmanship."
considers this important tJo
"A fire has never been lit
maintain they can take it beduring
the d:a y before." said
fore the Student Affairs ComJ ohn Radosevich.
"It's just
mittee. SA is going · to have
not
done."
to make really concrete proSteel, Dreher, Radosevich,
posals for ne~t year's fire, " said
J erry Moore, Ron DeArmond
Siggelkow.
·
and a large number of others
The freshman fire was ignited prematurely three times spent the night near the fire
Thursday night.
-Wednesday and Thursday
Four ca.rloads of Superior
nights, and Thursday a.f.terState
College men arrived at
noon.
the fire about 2 a.m. bUJt were
Upperclas-smen numbering 15
persuaded to leave when an
to 20 battled with freshmen
all points oall pu.t out by Jerry
guarding the pile of wood
Wednesday night. The lumber Moore brought out 75 men
from the dorms to guard the
gathered, two loads of a planfire. At 4 a.m. six to eight upned 10, was set off about 2 a.m.
perclassmen succeeded in lightA fire hose ready for use at
ing two piles. "We were exthe scene was chopped up into
hausted a.f ter three sleepless
three-foot sections, and renights and eve·ryone was
portedly a car was damaged
a.:s1leep," said Moore .
. and an oar was used by · a
"After they burned it up on
freshman to ward off an upThursday night, we were dep er-classman .
termined to really get a fire
Bob Storms, a freshman,
going," said freshman .class
s aid, "they came throwing
president Matson. Freshmen
torches so we had to swing
responded to appeals made by
back."
Thursday afternoon abouit 1, their cla.s s officers., and the
another woodpi~e was ignited fire went off on schedule afby two sophomores, who carried ter the fireworks F riday evening.
11 gallons of gasoline in a
1

Winter Quarter Advisement
Begin on November 9
Currently enrolled UMD students will have the opportunity to plan winter quarter proPr·o vost Darland shows Congressman Blatnik, right, the letter . grams during the scheduled
week of advisement from Monhe recently received expressing thanks from Mrs. John F . Kend ay, Nov. 9, through Friday,
nedy on the UMD memorial book for the late president. (See
Nov. 13, and a1so on Monday,
Page 6.)
Nov. 16, according to H. W. Archerd, supervisor of admissions
and records.
Students who complete adR ecording sbars Linda An- serial will be shown in the visement during that period
will register for winter quarter
derson and the Vaqueros will Bulldog bair a.it 10 : 15.
be featured at the Candlelight
Girls are admi,t ted free to classes on Tuesday, Nov . 17.
Cabaret tonight. The group,
this event, sponS0red by Kirby
Appointments must be made
which has recently recorded
program board . Admission for
with facult.y advisers for an
"Eighty Foot Wave," now on men is 25 c-e nts.
advisement date during the
the top 40, will be playing in
sr.heduled week. Programs will
"This is going to be one of
th e ballroom from 9 to 12.
be planned at that time and
the swingingest dances of the
The next thrilling episode year,'' said Tom Dock, Kirby
the adviser's signature must
of the 'qree11 Archer" movie
social commissioner.
appear on · the white progn.m

·Vaqueros Playing at Cabaret Tonight

card as a pre-requisite to reg·
istration on Tuesday, Nov . 17.
Advisement and registration
materials must be secured in
the office of admissions and
records, 130 Kirby student center, prior to advisement appointments. Materials will be
available beginning on Fri.day,
Nov. 6, at 1 p.m. for those who
have early Tuesday morning
appointments with faculty advisP.rs.
R egistration will take place
in the Phy Ed buildin g. In
order to complete the registration process during the one
day, students will be admitted
by classes at pre- assigned intervals. A:osigned times will
(Continued on Page ~
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THE CLEAN CAMPAIGN

It has been said that this campaign has been one that is
full of smut, libel, smea r, a nd dirty campaign tactics but this
has not been proven.
Most of these complaints have been to the effect that
libelous and scandalous material has bee n inserted into the
campaign. The important thing to remember is that if any•
one is libeled by the campaign tactics of the other party all
that the injured party need do is submit a complaint to
the courts who will in their turn dec ide whether remarka
made were true or false .

•

The Record Scene -- Albums
By CRAIG WELCH
0 v e r three million new
phonographs were shipped during the last yea.r, according to
figures published by the U. S.
Department of Commerce. During the same period almost
eight million new television

sets were shipped by manufacturers in the country. These
figures are from a current
study by the department on
the growth of home entertainment.
When the d·aita was compared wi-th shipments from the

If, for example, books like "A TEXAN LOOKS AT
LYNDON" or "A CHOICE, NOT AN ECHO" were not true
and were simply libelous then the president would not
only be within his rights but would , as an honest man,
be required to take the authors to court and prove that he is
truly trustworthy. Until the time comes when such action
seems fit we are to assume then that any facts presented are
true until we can find , or are presented with evidence that
proves the contrary.
Some have said that the campaign should not involve the
personalities and individual lives of the candidates. The simple fact remains that there will always be charges and countercharges and the people h a ve a right to these opinions whether
they be ~ight or wrong. It the people don't have a right to such
an opinion then how is s uch an obviously corrupt system as
Tammany Hall ever to be exposed? If the public has a right
to investigate a system th a t is corrupt then it also has the right
to investigate a perfectly fine administration on the assump•
tiop that any. honest man will defend h imself for the public
trust and any man who hv.s something to fear will avoid not
only the wrath but the c·u riosi.ty of the public. It may very
w ·e ll be true that a man is innocent until proven guilty but there
comes· ~ tiine when a public SERVANT must present a report
to his employer (or the taxpayer) and his honesty is not the
least of the points that should be brought up.

HOMECOMING CREDITS

The 19.6 4 Homecoming was, in our opinion, one· of -th1(

most successful in a number of years. From the Four Lads
concert Monday to the Homecoming parade, game and dance
.Saturday, attendance was excellent and enthusiasm was high.
The success of any event is of course achieved through
the work of the individuals involved, and this year's Homecoming participants worked especially hard. It showed-in
the floats, varsity show; bonfiie and dance especially. Congratulations ' ar-e due all those who labored to make Homecoming 1964 ·the success it was.
Coordinating al.I the events of a HomPcoming can be
one . of the most difficult. and sometimes least rewarding of
1abor1. We . would like to thai-ik the 1964 Homecoming cochairmen, John Steel and Bob Rich, for all they did for UMD.

Marine Deaths Not In Vain

Nine American marines died while participating m amphibious maneuvers in Spain last Monday.
They did not in a war, not defending their country, but
while participating for war which , we hope, may never come.
However, if war were to come, it would be up to the armed
forces to be ready for it.
It is sad, even tragic, that Americans should die in this
manner, in an accident. But their death was not unpurposeful; unfortunate and perhaps unnecessary as it was. All
thro~gh history man has had to · be ready for war, for war
can only be prevented by a readiness and a willingness to
fight. And for this readiness Americans must sometimes die.

To Note And To Ponder

"Along with the great good it has . done in that diirection,
science and scienti!ic-quasi-ethtcal tho ught has brought something almost like destruction into 1ove. '.Do sa y nothing of the
FOUL results of FEMINISM. It may resolve for the women of
the next generation or two but this generatio n suffers hell for
it: trying to live an uneasy egocentricity they ca n 't sustain, unable to recoI11Cile i.t with love.. which they could, and ruined in
love by the grinding of old conventions to which they've been
trained, against new convent.ions whLch t hey h on estly feel compelled to live by: wanting marriage a nd avoiding it-and many
times 90 hurt and dulled by the fr act ure and foulnesses of the
love they experience ~ha.t they looe all cap a city for the sort
Uley've ~ways wanted ."
LETTERS OF JAMES AGEE TO FR. FLYE

FrfClay, ~ctolier 30, ~

Bits . .. and Pieces
By RICHARD RANTA
We are living in an age of
increasing technological advances. More and more the
technological adviances and the
improvements in service tJhat
accompanies them are replacing the old systems and the
people tha.t are found within
them.
Several times during- the day
certa in professors' cut polides
force me to leave the safety
of "nicotinees" and caffeine,
risk body and soul in the hall
press, and enter the domain
of the irre!)la.cables. One of
the Education Irreplacea.bles
once made a Freudian Slip and
mentioned that word that
strikes tenor in strong bodies,
produces panic in the loc·a l expera, and reduces the young
prof. to the level of an idiot
babbling, "But they said itwould never sta.y." BUit try as
they mi·g ht it's impossible to
hide. (Although I hear the
ia.culty ls circulating a peti.tion
-everything is done tha.t way
to eliminate Channel 8 f.rom
your TV selector). Educational TV is here to stay.
With the obvious advant.ages
incurred in having such great
educators as Presidenrtlal candidate Hass lecturing on the
benefits of a capitalist society
and Bobby Baker and Walter
Jenkirus on morals, I aan surprised tha.t the "tube" has not

yet replaced the irrepla.cables.
Several possible reasons as to
why the fore-runner of Big
Brother has not stuck its eerie
glow · admids t the light of
UMD's lecture series have
crossed my foggy due. One,
the administration has not
quite figured owt the proper
way of disrupting classes. Two,
they are afraid some mechanioa.lly orientwted student will
discover a way to pick "Burke's
Law" instead of Engilish Constitutional Law. There, tenure really does work !
However, pra.ctica.l experience has 1ed me to the re·a l
reason : The students need a
live (well, as close as you can
get to the ideal under the circumstances) moving caretaker.
Ca.n a TV set keep students
a.wake with on-the-spot corn?
can the tube crack up a class
by writing T.G.I.F. on the
boa.rd when everyone knows
it's really Thursday? Can Big
Brother stand in stony silence
and then burnt forth with
thOISle friendly bUJt silencing .
words "SHUT UP"? But the
clincher is that no TV set cares
if the l!lc hamburger eaters
are asleep or nearing death.
Afiter all with all the doc.tors
buried in their notes someone
hM to make sure the patienrt
tha.t occupies the fourth hardwood bed from the lectern is
still breathing~

I

previous year it was learn~
that television set sales had
risen 17 per cetllt 1n quantltJ
while phonograph 8a.le6
dropped slightly. These figures from new set shipments
a.re not a reflection of the nation's total demand for home
enterta.lnmetllt but they do
give us something to think on.
Iit's a good subject for a. paper
and U you'd like the complete
picture I'm sure the U. S . Department of Commerce will
oblige.
Perhaps these new releases
in the recording field will stim•
ulate phonograph shipmelllt.s !
"EVERYBODY
LOVES
SOMEBODY" . • • This one
stars Dean Martin and it's on
the Reprise la:bel. l't represents the latest of many, many
albums from ··Dea.n Martin and
his fans wm not be let down
by thl.s one. He seems so relaJced thlllt you think he's indifferent (bmmm'n.
"PETER, PAUL AND MARY
IN CONCERT" . • . This Warner Brothers album is a. double-disc collection with 20 selections sung by the popular
folk tri-0. The songs were taken
from five d'i.fferent performances and assembled into one
very complete sampling of the
group's work. The last of the
five shows was at Long Beach,
Oalif., on May 22, 1964. This
is the best of the best in popular f-0lk work.
"TRINI LOPEZ-THE LATIN
ALBUM . . . On the Reprise
label TrinJ Lopez sings and
plays some of the standard
Latin melodies with some of
his pop pieces mixed in. Trini ·
is short for Trinidad, incident-a.Uy. In this LP he does a.
pleasa.nit job with the standairds, but includes a little too
muc h youtJh!ul pop for my

h84

taste.

"POITIER MEETS PLATO''
• • . On the Warner Brotners
label Sidney Poitier reads
thoughts from PIM.o's work
with a background of jazz flavored a.rrangemenrts. The .selection and arrangemenrts of
the literary passages are the
work of Dr. Henry L. Drake,
a published student of Plato.
For less ambitious philosophy
students we oould say this album will make P!M.o more
Palatable. It is pleasant to
listen to.
If you're shopping, here
you'll find some good listening:
"THEMES FROM THE
GREAT FOREIGN FILMS" .• •
by the Leo Diamond Orchestra.
"VIVA VAUGHN" . • . colorful and very fine by Sarah
Vaughn!
"I'D RATHER BE RICH" •••
a single by Robert Goudet.

Campus Opiiniion
• Dreher Thanks

To the Editor:

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the members of the 1964 Homecoming
Committee for the fine job
they have done this yea r . I
would es pecially like to sing-le out John Steel and Bob
RLch, the co-chairmen, for
congraitulations. The week certainly could not have been
what JJt was withoUJt their ab.le

lea dership.
& long as people like John
and Bob a.re willing to devote
their time and etfort to help
make events like Homecoming
a success, my job is made much
easier. Once again I express
my sincere thanks and best
wishes to Bob and John and
the rest of their committee.
Dick Dreher
President
UMD Student Associaition

• Bonfire

To the Editor:
I would like to extend hearty
congratulations to '.Dom Berquist, Ron DeArmond, Jim
Johnson, Barb Look, and Jerry
Moore for doing an excellent
job in making this year's bonfire go off on time. I think
each freshman owes a. nod ot
thanks to these five people for
CGontinued on pa.ge 5)
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Playing Tonight, Saturday

CANCELLATION OF COURSES
Friday, Oct. 23, Is the last day
to cancel a course. After Oct. 23

By MARTIN JORDAN
Statesman Political Writer

Last week in this column I explained why it was that much
o! the campaign as presented by the candidates _has been vague

and dealing in abstr::i,cts. This column also has presented in
the past the record olf one candidate who has proved to be a
perfect hypocrite in regard to civil rights and another candidate
who has remained cons,istent and who can only be logically considered otherwise by partial interpretation or misinterpretation
of the faots. This week let's take a closer look at some of the
other is.sues.
Nlclear Trigger: The TFX controversy recently pointed out
thact the administration, · if it is oo administer properly, must
do it free from restrictions as to the particular method in which
irt is aocomplished. TheTe is a bigger issue at stake than the
nuclear trigger iitse1f and that is, in essence, whet1her or not tpe
president can delegate authority oo anyone. If we are to consider Lt only on the basis of the trigger itselif then Lt is the opinion of two of our largest opinion-making and reporting magazines in the country that the delegation of nuclear author~ty
has been aiccomplished already in practice, and roth suggest
that it will come out soon after the eleotion that both candidaites
have essentially the same ideas on delegation of nuclear authority in spite of any artificially created uproair.
Oorrllption: What the public seems to forge't is the foot that
when they cast a ballot they are HIRING and putting their confidence in a man. It seems that, unfortunaitely, the public is
much more picky aibout who they hire or desire to live next door
to them than they are about their endorsements. The employee
owes the employer a sta.tement of account. If such a statement
is not presented, then the publ:itc is not to assume the man is
guilty but that he has his own reasons for withdrawing from
the public trust. For thos-e persons who think the morality of
our leaders is nJ()t an issue we can merely quote the -English
statesman, Sir John Viscount Morley; as did Walter Cronkite
12.st Sunday, "Those who think politics and morality apart, will
neve:r; understand the one or the other."
Social Security: The record of both candidaites shoWs their
support not only for Social Security but also for its expansion.
Why the issue then? There are many Republicans, both conservative and 'moderate,' who now are aictively :supporting Social Security but who believe thait it must be a case of money
paid in, erg·-o, money received back. When other amendments
such as Medkare are attached then many od' these men mus,t
vote no. The vote is not against Social Security bUit ag1ainst
amendments and for the preservation of the Social Security
system as the compulsory savings system that it now is. Sen.
Goldwater has in the past and even today has expressed a personal dissatisfaction with the system, and this is true! However, when a man honestly admits the fact that he must fulfill
the will of the electorate, then he would be a petty tyrant and
a betrayer of public trust to do otherwise. It is only in extremely important issues tha,t a politician should put his own conscience and principles rubove the electorate's.
Consistency: Proba,b ly one of th,e most decisive issues in this
election is the idea o·f candidates sticking to their guns. Anyone who knows LBJ's record is aware . of the many com;plete
reve:rsals made by that candidate. There are many, very many
signs of moderation on the part of Goldwater but both candidates must be forgiven to some extent as any debater -can tell
you because the rec·ord oif ANY politician shows seeming oontrad.ictions. It is thl.s f.act that enables one debater who is poorly
prepared to defeat a better prepared candidate simply by emphasizing these discrepancies. The public e:icpells politicians
like it expelled Mike Wallace's interview show, if it's too controversial we refuse to touch it and if Lt's not controversial we
accuse them of being echoes.
One WOI'd of advice: If you feel you can't vote for a frank ·
and controversial candidate and can't vote for a oandida.t e of
questionable associations and record, then simply DO NOT vote
f-o r either since thi:s can be interpreted by the winne.r as a blank
check to do as he pleases and as a v,o te od' confidence. Better
a splinter party or a write-in to file dissatisfaction wi:th the
two major parties.
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Issues and
Candidates

The following students lwere
parti cipants in an a;pproved University Activity; namely, atten dance
at:
Twin
City
Deb•a te
L eague at Minneapolis, Minn., on
O ct. 21, 1964.
Na.mP-R of st ud ent~: .Tani·c e B a 11n ,
r.nro l K. J)yrud . Pa.ul e.tte Hanson,
RtP.ve Johnson, StP.Vf! Kohn. K ·a r e n
G. Matson, Richard Ranta, Edowa. rd

3

The>m a-s .
These students should consult
with their instructors r egarding
work required in the classes they
have missed . In acco rd ance with
the pe>licy adopted by the Senate
Nov. 1.7, :l 9•4, instructor~ s1ho111ll
p ~rm it. ::=:tudP.nts
to make up the
~rnrk in
the cu~tomnry mannPr,
C. W. Wood

a course may be cancelled only
w ith the consent of the Sche>lastlc
con1mittee. - After Fri day, Nov. 6,
permis,ion to cancel without fail u re will be granted o nly with adviser approval and on petition to
and with the consent of th e Scholasti c comm itt ee. During the last
two weeks be-fore the beginning
of final examinations, cancellation
is not permitted except under the
most unusual circumstances. Cancell ation o! back work will not
be granted except in case of emer gency.
H. W. Archerd, Sup ervis or
Admissions and Record•
GRADUATING SENIORS

All seniors who will be compl e ting degree requirements auring
the
current
fall
quarter,
1964, must file app,Jications for
degree with the Office of Admissions and Records, 130 Ki rby student center.
All other seniors
who pl a n to graduate in June,
1965, are urged to have th eir ap plications on file no l a ter than
the close of the fall quarter 1964.
H. W . Archerd, Supe rvisor
Admissions and Records
ENGJ,J~H

Act three, scene two of A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE, by
Tennessee Williams brings to a head the esse·ntial conflict .. of the
play, a conflict affecting the lives · of three very huinan beings:
Blanche DuBois !Celeste Nelson), Stella, Blanche's sister (Liz
Welol, and Stanley Kowalski, Stella's husband !Larry Nachbar).
The occasion is a birthday party for Blanche.

PROFICIENCY

EXA~flNA'l' IONS

Satisfactory completion of the
Engli s:h proficiency examination is
a g-ra<luation r eq uirem e nt fo r all
s-tudents who commenced their
college education during the fall
qua.rter, 1958, or l ater. Normally
this ex'1.minatlon Is taken during
the quarter in whi c h the student
will compl ete 120 credits. E xam i n ations will be given on Monday,
Nov. 16, 1964.
Armas A . Tamm inen,
Chairman
Stud e n ts Use O<f Eng>lish
UPPER DIYJSION
APPLICATIONS

Students who have completed
84 credits of college work o-r who
will do so fall quarter 1964 who
have not attended an upper division orientation meeting 1nust att e nd a meeting on Tu esday, Oct.
27 , at 1:30 in HE 70 . This applies
to those students who are planning to earn TIA or ns clegreef:: at
UMD.
Stud ents with 84 credits
are to attend these meetings even
if general education courses are
n o t complete or if their cumulative grade point averages at the
beg-inning- of the current qu al't er
ar e not 2.00.
Those persons having questions
concerning t1he
up.per division
shou ld confer with Mrs. MacLeod
in Room 130 Kirby stud e nt center.
Stuilents who do not pl"n to
ea 1·n BA or HS de g-rees from UMD
a.re requegted to inform Mrs. MacLeod of their plans.
H. W. Archercl, Supervisor
Admissions and Records

For Blanche, it is not a happy experience. She has been
deeply hurt by the harshest realities 'of life: For_years, -she --has
sought refuge from the pain life has brought her by living in a
make-believe world of her own. Circumstances have forced Blanche
to move into a dingy two-room apartment in New . Orlean5 with
her sister.

~'INTF:R Q,UARTF.R 1005
ADYISF:MF.NT A ND

RF.GISTRATION

Winter C]Uarter 1965 advisement
for currently enrolled stua_e nt,s wUl
take pin c e from Monday, Nov. 9,
throug-h Friday, Nov. · 13, and on
Mondny, Nov. 16.
In
order to
qualify for winter quarter 19'65
pre-reg;tstratlon on Tue sday, Nov.
17. students will be required to
m:tke appointments with faculty
advisers during that week. Further details concerning advisement
week and registration will ap pear
in th e official noti ces in subsequent issnes cY1' the Stat e sma n .
H . W. Archera, Supervisor
Admissions and Records
1

INCO~Jl'I,ETES

CHANGE 'l'O "F"

Incompletes r e c o rded for ~·pr in p;
quarter, 1964, will be chang-e\1 to
"F" a fter Friday, Nov. 6, the en d
o·l the sixth week of the current
quarter, unless arrangements have
been made with instructors for
an extension of the time p ermitte d
to m ake up work and have a grade
re(! orded .
If a n "incomp.letr:" Is chang;e d
to R" and a grade change is submitted at a l a ter date. the s-tudent
will be charged a $5 special examination fee as is required and
outlin e d on Page 23 <>f the UMD
1964-19-6fi Bulletin.
H . W. Archerd, Supervisor
Admissions and Record~
11

Stella recognizes and understands both the fantasy _and th~
reality of her sister's unhappy life, but is unable to give Blanche
the help she needs because of her devotion · to her husband, and
because of the terrible antagonism that has grown up between
Blanche and Stanley.

EX-CUSED ADSENCES

The following students were
participants in an approved Unlve_r sity activity: name.ly, a.ttenda.nce at: a visit a t the Planetarium in Mlnneapn<lis on Oct. 26 .
19 64.
Names o-f students: J e-ff Peters-on, Wm. R. McEwen, F . Poole,
Steven Gowan , Gerald Roden bo,
Riley Hendrickson, Doug Grindall,
Gary Anderson, Don Jensen, Gary
Loomis.
These students sbould consult
with their instructors reg-ardin-g
work required in the cla.sses they
have missed. In n.ccorda.nc e wj th
t he 'POiicy adopted by the Senate
Nov. 17, 19-49, instructors should
pe.rmit students t-o make up tJhe
work in the customary mann er.
C. W. Wood
NDEA LOANS

Al1 currently enrolled students
who wish t<> reapply for NDEA
lo ans for winter quarter mu:::;t.
comp l et"e suppl e mentary nppliC'flUo n fo rms at once. <:all at room
125 Kirhy student <':cnt.er.
C. W Vl"ood

Stanley is an uncomplicated man. He has no sympathy for
Blanche's hard luck. "Luck," he says, "Is believing you're lucky!"
He couldn't care less about its psychological effect on her. To him,
she's a phoney, and the way you treat phonies is to show 'em up
for what they really are.
( Continu.e d on page·. l
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Three New

Men Added To

Timber Center

Near the end of the very dismal birthday party, Blanche has
tried to cheer everyone up by telling a very funny joke and commenting that evidently Mr. Kowalski didn't find it. amusing.

....

Stella then adds fuel to Stanley's fire of rage by noting that
Mr. Kowalski was too busy making a pig of himself to enjoy anything. Calling him greasy and disgusting, she tells him to wash up
and then clear his place • ~ •

Prov-ost Raymond Darland of
UMD and Dr. Dean Quinney of
the u. s. Forest service announced today that three additional staff mei:nbers are to
be added to the 'rlinber MMketing center on the UMD
campus.
The new men are Richard
w. Groff, Gary R. Lindell, and
Lewis T. Hendricks.
Groff, a na.tive of. Ohio, ls
a University of Maine forestry
graduate ·and has had extensive research forest inventory
experience in Minnesota, Illinois, K'.entncky, and Michigan.
He also Sf!tved for a time as a
"smoke jumper" at the Forest
Service's parachute project at
Missoula, Mont.
Lindell Ls a na;tive of Minnesota and holds BS and MS
degrees from the school of forestry of the University of Minnesota. He has held assignments on the Shawnee National Forest In Illinois and
the Forest Service's northeastern Fore·s t Products marketing
laboratory at Princeton, West
Virginia. Currently he is engaged In spedal advanced
training a;t the University of
Michigan. ·
Hendricks received BS and
:Ms degrees in Wood Engineering from the State University
college of forestt.17 a.t Syracuse,
New York. In addition he has
completed almost all of the requirements for hlis doctorate
at tne Department of Forest
products of Michigan State
university.
Mr. Groff already has moved
to Duluth with his family,
while OOth Lindell and Hendricks will transfer here In the
n ear future.
Both Dr. Darland and Dr.
Qui.nney, who is the research
center project leader, expressed tJ~e opinion that theae new
a(jdl..tlons will strengthen tl\e
center's program of research
and help to achieve the goal
of · increasing the economic
contribution in j-ob.s and income from the northern Lake
States forest resources. Quinney noted that several more
researoh · specialists are now

FriCloy, 6ctolier 30,
•
SA Speaks to You

lCJ6~

By DICK DREHER

Dm·ing the period from Oct. 16-21 three conv•oca.t ions were
held in the Kirby Ballroom. At the first convocaition ·William
Miller, Republican candidate for Vice-President, spoke to a full
house. At both the second and third convocations only a hand•
ful of students turned ott to hear Tran Van Dinh, former ac•t ing
Ambassador to the U. S. from Vietnam, and Max Freedman,
t>, renowned political analyst , speak respectively on "The War
in Vietnam . .. Ana.tomy of a Crisis" and "The Changing Character of American Pol1tics "
The poor attendance at. the last two conVQCations ls not the
exception, but rather the rule 11Jt UMD. At the majority of the
convocations during the last two years attendance of students
a.nd faculty has been poor, except when well known speakers
are involved. Sometimes even national poUtica.l figures are
given the cold shoulder by the student body, as wa.s the ca3e
with the Rep. John Blatnik convocation last Monday.
In my opinion, the poor attendance at conV'ocaitions points
out two problems at UMD. The first of these problems I have
no hope of changing but I would at least like to define i.t .
UMD students in general have no desire to participate in
the learning process outside of the classroom. In many cases,
the speakers at convocations have more to offer in one discussion
period than some courses offer in six weeks of classes. Any
student who i.s really out to get the best educaition possible
should be int.erested in hearing a talk on the war in Vietnam
or in listening to a U. S. Congressman in an elec·t ion yoo.r. It
is my feeling t hat any student who would ignore an experience
such as these cannot truly have a desire to receive an educaition.
The seoond problem pointed out by the poor attendance
a.t convocations is that of class conflicts. For some time it has
been my contention that a time ought to be set aside ea.ch week
for convocations. Perhaps an hour should be reserved on Tuesdays and Thursdays when no classes are scheduled. In that
case 3tudents could a t tend convocations without fear of missing
clMS; faculty and administrative commit tees could meet;· and
even organizations could have meetings with aH their members
being available and on campus.
The faculty will probably argue that this plan is not feasibl_e.
But the fa.ct is that many schoola wt.t h a larger enrollment and
a wider spread of courses are able to sche.d ule classes so that
0.n hour c.an be set aside for convocations and other valuable
functions . It would seem desirable that the fR.culty a.nd administration vie·w this plan seriously and objectively. It is my
feeling that not only are the advantages many, but tha.t the
plan may alro be quite feasible at UMD.
being recruited and will be
added to the center's stMf by
n~xt spring, raising the total
number assigned on the UMD
campus to about 10.
The Timber Marketlhg· research center was establisherl
on t.he UMD campus in J.u ne
of 1962. r.t is a field station
· of the Lake States forest ex.:.
periment sta.t lon whose regional headquarters are located on
the University's St. Paul campus. Both stations are part of
the regional research organiza:tlon of the U. S. Forest Service.

Which he does, with one sweep of his arm, saying, "That's
how I'll dean my place! Pig! Pollock! Vulgar! Disgusting! Greasy!
Those kind of words been on your lips - and your sister's - too
much around here. What do you two think you are, a pair o.f
queens? Remember what Huey Long used to say, 'Every ·man's a
king! ' Well, I'm the king around here, and don't you ever forget it."

Women Voters To

Interview Candidates
A "Meet the· Canaldates" program will be aired on · KDAL
television this Sunday at 12
to 12:30 p.m .
Candidates for district jUdge,
clerk of court, and county
commissioners for the first,
third, fifth and seventh . districts are to be interviewed by
a member of the · Leag·ue of
Women Voter~.

Schuss Boomer .,
or
Ski Bunny
?•

No matter . . .
Ve hof Eqvipment und Clothing for all types und
sizes. Much of our merchandise has been selected mit
der college. budget in mind . Before you springen over ein
big mogul, checken mit us for all ski reqvirements.

Easy
Credit
Terms
A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE runs tonight and Saturday, October 29, 30 and 31, in Old Main Auditorium. Curtain time is 8:00
p .m. UMD students are admitted free, ·upon presentation of the
Activity Card.

T.U:SfATE
<.) fJ~/'~ INC.

208 West Superior St.
-- --.. -· ---·-- - · · - · - --
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Use
Our
Lay-By

727-5051
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Campus Opinion
(Continued from Page Z)

giving of their time and ser'Yiees to the class of 1963. A
aincere thank you also goes to
the classmates that helped in
making the bonfire a success.
The class of 1968 also thanks
the following merehalllts who
gave of their services t.o enable our - class to have a bonfire. Thanks t.o Dr. David
Sacletter, O'Brien Oil Co., John
Bero Oil Co., Bob's Skelly, H.
D . Harrold Construction Co.,
and Avis Rerut-A-Car. Also
thanks t.o the Air National
Guard.
Ted Mwt..oon
F1reshm.an Presidenrt

•Fan Knocks
Knickerbocker

/

To tJhe editor :
On your last publication I
feel compelled t.o take issue
Wiith your so-oalled sports
writer - Jerry Knickerbocker
(?). He not only finds difficulty in writing his own opinions,
but even fails to express adequately that which he reaoo by
other sports writers. It has
long been tradition for sports
writers to kick the Yankees-especially when they are down
-and Knickerbocker (??) conforms to this pattern beautifully. This is probably because
he can reproduce them quite
easily as his own.
As for slandering a fine athlete such as Yogi Berra, who
has become in baseball one of
the greatest individual images
in the history of tJhe sport-he
oversteps the bounds of freedom of speech! I'd like to know
how Mr. Berra's "appearance"
s0 detracts from his ability to
manage a ball club? I'd like to
know how his so-called "lack
of sophistication & culture"
caused the Yankees to lose the
World Series or to win the pennant for that matter? What
does Knickerbocker (??) know
about "culture and sophistication" and how does this apply
to Yogi Berra? How does all
this relate to a competitive
sport?
Granted, Yogi may be one of
the boys-but the Yanks still
won the pennant! Yogi Berra
may not be a politician when
it comes to public speaking, but
this doesn't detract from the
Job he did this year! And anyways, isn't this the Am~rica.n
ideal that an honest, hardworking guy can work his way
through the ranks and come
out on top? And if he doesn't
do the job he can be replaced?
Where 's Knickerbocker's sense
of srportsmanshtp?
As far as I and many others
are coneerned, tJhis so-called

sports writer of yours ls ustng
his column as a bool for h:i$
own petty opinions (w'hiclh
genuinely aren't even his ownl
2.nd not for the informing of
students as to what. is golllA!: :>n
in UMD's sports activities.
Leave the national and international sports to the writers
who know something about
them, and when you print
someone else's ideas, a.t least
give him credit.
rm not a Yankee fan, but I
know when a good guy is getting lousy ink (something
which seems to abound in
Knickerbocker's column.) Is
Knickerbocker his real name or
does he use that so nobody
will really know who writes
that pile of dreet?
Irate sports-fan
Jim Goldsworthy

Members of the Graduate
Scihool generail research advisory oommiittee are on the Duluth campus this Friday.
They are responsible for allocaiting research funds to faculty for the entire University.
Members of the commiittees
are: Professor John Darley,
chairman, psychology ; Associa;te Dean Francis Boddy ; and
professors Richard Oalde:cot,
agronomy; S t u a. rt Feniton,
chemistry; Benja min Lazan,
aeronautics; Nelson Spratt,
zoology ; G. Robert Stange,

Shopping Center
Ample Free Parking

In Woodland

/DRIVE•IN

SHRIMP (Student Size)

.

H

.........

79c

CHILI DOG ................................ 25c
Present Coupon for Free Beverage

Ewer's DX Service
1506 Kenwood Ave.
RA 4-9881
Complete Service
Open 7-12

HAVING INSURANCE PROBLEMS
WITH YOUR CAR?
CONTACT

UNION SERVICES - PARKWAY AGENCY
205 E. Superior Street

FOR SALE ... demonstrated on Campus

.m_

ffi

~

~ ~

Volkswagons .•. 2 passenger sport
models to 9 passenger wagons
LAKEHEAD AUTO IMPORTS, Inc. CRAIG WELCH 728-3656
Duluth's Only Authorized Volkswagon Dealer.
915 East 3rd St.
~

Yes ••• and a pair of Caper Casual slack• of Creslan•.
~~

the diamond that dreams are made on
Here's a brilliant beginning for all your hopes and
joys. Artcarved's newest engagement ring sparkles
with a million flickering lights. Why not know the
beauty of Nocturne Star forever?
See Nocturne Star and other Style Star rings at
your Artcarved Jeweler. Priced from '$90. Ask about
the Permanent Value Plan. For a free illustrated
folder, write to Artcarved, Dept. C, 216 East 45th
Street, New York, N. Y 10_
017.
..••• ,"...

Sponsored by

Kenwood

English, and John Winckler.
physics.
Dean B~e Craiw!ord, Jr.,
and professors Allen Downs,
Elio Monachesi, Will Myers,
Edward Ney, and Alfred 0. C.
Nier will also visit this campus.
UMD faculty wishing to consult wi.t h individual members
of this committee should inform their division chairmen
(giving them their free times
during the mornin.g) , Who in
turn s.hould forwaT<i this in
formaition to Mm. Munro, Extension 202.

~~

What's the most vital
necessity for college success T
Brains? Ambition? Hard work?

Alpha Nu Omega

724-9972

To the EdLtor:
The success of any all-school
function depends on the participation of every organization
on campus. AH the members
Of Gamma Theta Phi social
fraternity, feeling a need to
dispell thoughts of apathy on
our part, would like to congra.tulate the participa..ting organizations, the ho1necoming committee and all those concerned
who made homecoming week
of 1964 a succes.s.
D u e t.o con:flicting work
schedules, we were unable to
take pa.rt in as many eV'E!nts
as we would have liked to. It
was for this reason, not a lack
of interest which kept us out
of many of the activities.
Gamma The<tia. Phi

Allocation Advisors Visiting Here Today

Engagement Ball
Nov. 20
9-1

KENWOOD
BARBER SHOP

•Not a Lack
That Kept Back

~

-

See Nocturne Star only at these Authorized Artcarved Jewelers

MINNESOTA
Duluth, Skogg's Jewelers
Forest lake, Carter's Jewelry
Minneapolis, Apache Jewelers
Northfield, Glenn Swenson , Jeweler
Owatonna, Art Vestby Jewelers
St . Cloud, Bachman Jewelers
$t . Paul, Becklund ' s of Highland
Villao•

._

St . Paul , Kokkeler Jewelers
Wayzata , Miller Jewelry
Willmar, Elmquist Jewelry

Here's how to succeed on campus -and off-without really trying. Build yourself a wardrobe of stay-neat slacks of Creslan and relax. They're styled just the way you want
them-tall, lean, athletic looking. Caper Casuals Slacks are master tailored from a
Bur-Mil• blend of 65% Creslan acrylic fiber, 28% rayon and 7% acetate. Just $7.95 at
your favorite store today. Creslan is a product of AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY, N. t.

WISCONSIN
lice Lake, Willom Je-lers

C'YANA.,,..a

> I

Cresic..:cr

NORTH DAKOTA
Grand Forks, Willey ' s Jewelry
Valley City, A. Bossert, Jewelry

C:::::::::

•A BURL I NGTO N MEN'S WEAR FABRIC
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'T ickets must be secured next week

ium will be Sherwood Snyder,

An acting troupe of the Minnesota Theatre Company will
·present an original play, THE
PLATFORM - NOW AND
THEN, at UMD at 8 :30 p .m.
on Nov. 11. A combination
touring company and traveling
seminar, the troupe wiU consist of eight men.hers of the
Minnesota Theatre Company
which perform.s c.Iassiic·a l drama
in repertory in Minneapolis at
the Tyrone Guthrie Theatr.e.
Associated with the Minnesota
·Theatre Company in the midwest tour is the General Extension Division of the Uni- .
versity of Minnesota.

~:;~~-.

Consultant to the Drama Ad•
visory Service of the General
Extension Division of the Uni•
versity of Minnesota.

DOUGLAS CAMPBELL

Arranged through Convocations & Lectures, the performers will hold a seminar on Nov.
12 at 10 : 30 a.m. f.ollowing the
play to discuss the content cY!
From left are Darol Holsman, David Putzke., William Badgett
the performance with students
and Hans Ha nson.
in special meetings and sym. posiums.

the acting company, the. perform a nce will show various societies throughout · his.to-ry as
reflected by the medium of
the·a tre . It is based on a concept of Mr. CampbeB 's and
centers around the Greek god
·
Directed by Douglas Camp- · Thesptis.
Appearing in the production
bell, Associate Artistic Director of the Minnesota Theatre
will .be Paul Ba llantyne , KathCompany the play illustrates erine Emery, Ed Flande.rs,
Sheila Goldes, Rex Partington,
the history of theatre "now and
then." Written by James Line- Robert Pastene, William Pogue
berger, playwright in residence
and Gordon Smith.
at the · Ml.nnesota Theatre
Traveling with the company
Company, and John Lewin of .as moderntor of the syni.pos-

ROTC Quartet Honored
The ROTC Department has
a ppointed four ROTC Cadets
to the status of dis tinguished
cadets. This year the honor
falls upon William R. Badgett,
Hans E. Hanson, Daro! V. Holsm a n and David A. Putzke.
During the course of training, these cadets have demonstrated that they possess the
ability, initiative and othn
'.eadership qua lities essential
to successful performance as

an Air P-orce Officer, to an outstanding degree.
In order to receive the
award, the candidates must
demonstrate outstanding performance in three major areas:
academics, the Cadet Corps
and the Summer Training Program. These cadets represent
the upper 20 % of t.h e Air Force
ROTC graduating class and
will be allowed to apply for a
Commission in the Regular Air
Force pending g-raduation.

. r:::.::~"'Fmil!l!!RF

Dear Mr. Darland:
Mrs. Kennedy has asked me to write you concerning the
Memorial Book sent to her from the President and students
of th.e University of Minnesota - Duluth, which was brought
to he.r attention by Congressrnan Blatnik.

Tryouts for three lost one-act plays of Eugene O'Neill will
take place today and Monday in home eoonoon.ics lec,t ure hall 70.
Tryout time Monday is 4 to 7 p.m . and Tuesday 7 to 10 pm. ·
The O'Neill plays , to be produced on Dec. 3-5, are "Abortion,"
"The Weib," and "Recl{lessness ."
The three plays will be done in reperto-ry with each actor
taking two or more parts, according to Sig Jensen of the speech
department.
The plays will be taken to Crookston, Minn., for a one-night
stand on Dec. 10.

Regretfully, the tremendous volume o! mail - received each
day - prevents Mrs. Kennedy from sending you a personal .
reply, however, she would like you to know that she considers your Memorial Book one of the finest tributes to
President Kennedy and asks that it be placed in the Kennedy
Memorial Library in Cambridge upon its completion.
The knowledge that the President is still in the hearts of
so many people throughout the world is a great source of
comfort to Mrs. Kennedy and the desire of your University
to perpetuate his memory in this manner has touched her
deeply.

TAX RESEARCH LECTURE
SCHEDULED FOR FRIDAY

Dr. Linus P auling, only man t-0 h ave received tW'O Nobel
prizes, will speak at Aug·sburg College on Friday, Nov. 20. UMD
stu dents and faculty may order tickets through the UMD chemistry department by this Wednesday. They are available at no
ch a rge.
P auling w ill give two a.ddresses: "The Significance of Science
in thP World of T o da y a nd T omorrow .. tl. t 9 :45 a.m . and "Prop;res..<>
Toi.van! P eace and Di.sa rmament:' a.t 8 p .m .
Pauling will speak at S i Me lby Hall, 23 Ave. S. at Riverside
Ave. 0•1 t h e Augs burg College campu.;; in Minneapolis.
He was awarded the Nobel prize for chemis try for the year
1954, and in 1693 a warded the Nobel prize for peace.

- · - - - • ..
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TRYOUTS FOR O'NEILL PLAYS
TODAY AND MONDAY

TICKETS AV Al LAB LE FOR
LINUS PAULING TALK

~-

MRS . .JOHN F. KENNEDY

policy was adopted whereby
only UMD students and their
guests are permitted to attend.
This policy is being enforced
by ticket sellers hired by Mr.
Siggelkow's office. To further
prevent unwanted guests, no
one is allowed to leave the
third flood after entering the
dance.

A slide lecture on "R esearch in Federal Taxation" will be
given next Thursday a t 7:30 p .m . in Home Economics 70.
Robert O'Connor , n ationally known speaker on taxes, :hs
sponsored by the Department of busines.s and economics.
His slide lecture will graphically illustrate the " how-to-do-it"
technique in researching a tax problem.
O'Connor has lectured on federal taxation at universities
and accounting firms from all over the country, including the
Ha rvard Law School, the University of Virginia, Northwestern
:i.nd the University of California.

In announcing the tour, 011·
ver Rea, managing director of
the Minnesota Theatre Com·
pany, and Willard Thompson,
Dean of the General Extension
Division, said that the project
was a new method of cooper·
ation and inter-action between
the professional thea:tre and
the educational community of
the Upper Midwest.
"We visualize this pilot proj•
ect developing into a program
of continuing collaboration to
expand theatre interest and
knowledge in this area," Mr.
Rea said.
The touring group will make
appearance at 11 colleges and
universities in Minnesota, No.
. Dakota and Iowa in November
· and December.
Students and staff must secure tickets to the performance
between Nov. 2 through 9 at
the Kirby Information Desk;
800 seats will be available.
· Tickets not claimed by students and staff by Nov. 9 will
be offered to the public.

Letter Thanks UMD For Memorial· Book

KIRBY ADOPTS GET
TOUGH
DANCE POLICY
Ed Sigglekow, coordinator of

student activities, reports that
the policy adopted last year
by the Kirby student center
:xlicy committee is being eni:orced.
Continued discussion was
held last yea.r to solve the
problem of high school student
attendance at UMD dances. A

Friday, ·October 30, 1964

Repertory Company To Present Play, Seminar
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You may be assured that Mrs. Kennedy will always be
grateful to the University of Minnesota - Duluth for this
tribute to the late President and she sends you her very
best wishes.

t

~

Sincerely,

I

N_ 0.\'\ C ';\- \\JC\leV' \\'\Q..V\

~j

~

Nancy Tuckerman
to M:cs. Kennedy

Sec~etary

t ·,
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In

Mr. Raymond M. Darland
University of Minnesota - Duluth
Dulu th, Minnesota
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UMD ·.Puts ·''Scots .on Rocks''
.

.

.

L_aurie Magee of Gamma Omicron Beta grits her teeth as an
egg . C(!mes flying toward her in. the egg throw.

,..,_.,

Homecoming Queen Sharon Kauppi speaks· to the Varsity
Show audience afi'er being crowned by Provost Darland~

Beta Phi Kappa won the prize for its float of a mermaid bulldog carrying off the kilts of two "Scots."
·

The Gamma Theta Phi entry in the chariot race leaves the
field a·t ter it broke down on the starting line. From left are John
Steel, Homecoming co-chairman, Drake Norberg, Ron Cornell and
Scot Dennis.

~JI

Alpha Nu Omega wins the men's All-Participation trophy.
From left are Butch Orrick, Brooks and Charles Knodt, Orren Mang•
~erh and John Steel, presenting the trophy.

Ted Gay strains for Sigma Tau 'Kappa in the Tug-o-f-War.
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CAMPUS
CONSENSUS

r..a,st week in the SA column Dick Dreher suggested that "the
students select each year, the f.a.culty m embers they feel are
do.ing the best job of TEACHING the students a.rt UMD."
This week mainly out of curiosity the Statesman i.s asking
you, the student, to do eX®Citly this!
We would appreciate Lt I:! tJhe readem of th'ls paper would
till out. the following coupon and deposit tt a.t the Ki;riby in.forma.tion desk by 5 p.m. Monday, Nov. 2.

I ~~~ i: :O°:: 01;::~,

is" th~· ~ ·~~i~~bi;. t~h;;. ~. th~i

depa.rtmeilit? •• . .••..•.••.•••••••••..••••••.•..••....•••••

Wha.t i.s your minor? . • ..... . .... . .... .. . • ....... . .•••••••
Who, in YQur opinion, is the most valuable teacher in that
department?

STUDENT TEACHERS MUST
PICK UP CLASS CARDS
Please pick up class cards
for student teaching registration for the winter quarter in
the student teaching office E
209. Element ary educa;tion majors must retxn"t on Friday,

Nov.

13,

from

8:30

a.m.. to

3

p .m., and secondary education
majors on Monday, Nov. 16,
from 8: 30 a .m. to 3 p .m.
Program cards with adviser's signature must be prese111ted.
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Speech .Progralll .Enl.arges
By RICHARD R. RANTA
UMD's collegiate forensic
and deba.te activities for the
1964-65 year have begun with
a new and far-r eaching program of speech participation
for aill students
Students at UMD will now
be a.ble to present extra-curricular readings, speeches and
discussions as par t of an intracampus speech program. The
addition o! a forensi.cs tournament t.o the Homecoming
events was the first of a series of steps by Ronald Brown,
speech instructor, to increase
speech enjoyment on the UMD
campus. During the year simHar- contests will be held
In add~tion to the active intra-campus plans, Brown will
direct the interoollegi,a te
speech activities of thooe studerut.s interested in more formalized tournament orient ed
competition. These events will
include participa tion in or:al
interpretation, oratory, extemporaneous speaking, and deba.te.
Last year the UMD intercollegiate Forens ic Squad received several f i rs ·t place

awards for individnal pa!rticipation in oral interpretation
and oratory and high ratings
in extemporaneous speaking.
The debate team did equally
well with numerous high rankings and 2 tournament vioto.ries while debating the na..tional
debate topic "Resolved : That
tha Fe d e r a 1 Government
Should Guarant ee an Opportunity for Higher Education
to All Qualified High School
Graduates."
This year's topic is "Resolved: That the Federal Government Should Establish a
Program of Public Works for
the Unemployed," will be debated aJt several t.ournament.s
for deba.te and forensics including Twin Cities debate and
f-orensic.s tournaments starting
in November and going through
the Eau Claire speech festival
in F ebruary and the Northwest
debate toumamenit at St.
Thomas in March.
Member,s of the 1964-65 debate team include Steve Johnson, Denfeld; Carol Dyrud,
Cent:rial; Ed Th:oma.s, East;
Steve Kohn, Central, and
Riohaird Ranta, Chisholm.
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L Check and mate. How about
another game?

rd like tn, Fred, but
I have to get S(".t for
• job interview.

2. Let's act it out. 111 be
the boss. Try and sell me,
Okay.
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L "'Good morning, Mr. Fishwiclc." ...._ 4. "Just give me the facts."

"Hi there, Freddie boy.
buddy, old pal•

MT. ROYAL SUPER YALU

"'Well, sir, I took Quine'•
course in mathematical
logic, got a B in
Wittgenstein's linguistio
analysis, and I'm a .
bug on 16th-century
Flemish painting.

The Most Exciting Food Store In Town

Woodland & St. Marie

What's your major?'"

Musicology, cum laude.
But I'm getting my M.A.
in experime11tal ~ych."

Say, how'd you know
I'm interviewinR
with Equitablel

1o•m- complete information about career opportunities at Equitable, ses
your Placement Officer, or write to Edward D. McDougal, Manager,
Manpower Development Division.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Office; l~ Avenue of the Americas, New York, N. Y.10019C1964
A.n Equal Opporlumt11 Empw11er

. ·......

BEAUTY SER.VICI

9- 1

MOUNT ROYAL SHOPPING CENTER

RA 8-3663

''It Pays To Be Well Groomed"
Come in

MOUNT ROYAL BARBER SHOP

t

RA 4-1300

Also Downtown

Jerry

BOARD OF TRADE BARBER SHOP

Phone 727-6939

Sponsored by

Alpha Nu Omega

WANTED
Male Over 21

Leam the Insurance Business

CLOSEST TO U.M.D.
located In the
MOUNT ROYAL SHOPPING CENTER

Dan

"Blitz" Planned
By UMDRA

Nov. 20

Just a few steps from the Campus

Open Thursday & Friday Evenings

Edward Taylor ma y not have
been a William Shakespea.rs
nor wa.s he an Alfred Lord
Tennyson but there must be
a good reason why Dr. Glick
chose this man's work to present before the weekly poetry
reading ses.ston Thursday. A
look int.o Edward Taylor'S
background may help show
why this fairly unknown man'a
works were chosen .
Puritan liiteraiture has always
brought immedl.aite thoughts
of a slow, listless, unintereating work, but It you were to
spend a few moments reading
just one of Taylor's poeII11S your
entire concept o! Puritan literature might be changed. Edward Taylor was a Puritan, aa
a matter of foot, a Purttan
minister, buit his poetic worka
show emotion and enthusiasm
not usually found in Puritan
literature.
He had the uncanny a.b1litJ
to take a completely immaterial objeot not ordinarily associated with enthusiasm or
emotion and purt int.o that obj-ect great emotional overtones
reflecting his love and admiration for the Deity. Because
of this remark~ble a.bi:lity Taylor brought forth ingenuous
results from stale, musty theological feelings typical Of the
strict Puritan religion.
This giving vent t.o emotions
that went against the Puri.t an
feeling wa.11 probably the reason why he never published his
works, !:mt in 1939 they were
discovered and printed. Thia
upset the established perspective o! PuPitan literature.
Dr. Glick !is including Edward Taylor in his literature
course th.is quarter. That wu
not his only reason for reading
his works, for Edward Taylor
wrote some of the most beau. tiful religious . wef,ry of his
age; he should serve today aa
a stimulant to all men today.

E.n gagement Ball

FOR COMPtm

8_ °'You're jmrt the kind of man W t
need-a disciflined thinker who
can tie a lot o things together
and use logic to solve complex
business problems. The M.A.
helps, too. Systems engineering
or operations research work
at Equitable is for you.•

By BONNIE REID

The UMDRA will be sponsoring a legislative 'blitz' thds
corning Sa.turday on an al.mo6't
continuous schedule. This endof-the-campaign activity will
be an effort to gather support
for the Repu1blican leglsla.ttve
candidates before the election.
Those persons · partied pa.ting
will meet in Klrby cafeteria
for 9 to 12 a .m., 12 to 3 p.m..,
or 3 to 6 p .m.

M

I . -You -m weD rounded.

Obscure Poet
·Brought Forward

Ron Moberg, Prop.

While on the Payroll.
Contact

Union Services Parkway Agency
205 E. Superior Street

UMD STATESMAN

German Club
To.Elect:
Monday Night
Monday night at 7 p.m. in
the German Club will
meet to show slides, discuss
projects for the coming year,
and elect officers.
Last year's officers are Dave
Johnson, president, Norm Koski, vice president, Mary Hoffman, secretary.
Mary won the German Club's
summer scholarship to study at
the University of Vienna and
she has decided to continue her
studies for a.t le·a st one semester.
All interested persons who
would like to find out about the
German Club and its objectives
ar·e welcome to come to the
meeting.
The Club will be planning a
party in the near future.

-.
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Engagement Ball Nov. 20
The 19'tlh Arµmal Engag~- ·
ment Ball will be held in Kirby
ballroom Niov. 20. Dance music
will be provided ·by t'he Sig
Erickson Orchestra from 9

K252

Registration .
(Continued from Page 1)
appear on the back of the yellow IBM registration permits
which will be available at the
time registration materials are
secured in the Office of Admi5sions and Records.
Students are required to observe the assigned times for
admission to the class card distribution center. ID card, together with fall qua.r ter fee
statements and activity cards,
must be presente,d in order to
gain admission . Nov. 17 is ri
regularly scheduled school day
and, although all classes are
suspended for bhe day, it is
expecited that everyone will b~
on campus a.s usual in order
to complete registi-ation on
schedule.
Reg i .~ tration appointment
time.s will not be chfl.ng·ed because of job oonflicts. ln cases
of cortfJiot it is· expected that
students will arrange work
schedules for the da.y to fit in
with registration schedules.

St"\].4ep,t. . haspita.H w.tian exemption certificates will be
available ;it the time advisement and registra.tion ir,a.t.erials are :.-e<:ured. Exempt.ion
certificates must be completed promptly and returned
to Room 130, Kii'bY student
center. Busin ess office personnel will proce&5 the certificates
which will be available on registration day in the class card
distribution center. Cooperation in following out the established procedures will help
students avoid unnecessary delay on registration day.

CORRECTION
In correction to an article
concerning the graduate battery tests which appeared in
the October 16 Statesman: The
graduate testing date is November 27.

BOYCE DRUG
STORE
ALWAYS MAKE YOUR
FIRST CHOICE
BOYCE

Kenwood Shopping Center
or

309 West Superior St.

to 1.

Couples entering the dance
are presented with an engagement ring at a jewelry shop,
a corsage ait the flower shop
and an engagement certificate
at the Justice of the Peace.

After going to .the park where
the girl accepts her "engage.
ment" for the night, tale couple then enrters the baDroom
through the "k:i&sing ring."
Tickets for the de.nee ~
go on sale in the Klrby st-adent Ceniter Nov. 16 a.t $3 per
couple.
The daI11Ce Is under flhe me
cl:.a·i rma.nship of Tom Dock and
Bob Faulhaber.

Kirby Officials Going To Conference

Max Freedman, noted political analyst, spoke at UMD a
week ago.

Dogma, Not Issues, Being
Debated Says Columnist

An election campaign "should
be more than a popularity
campaign between candidates,"
said Max Freedman in a speec•h
on "The Changing Character
of American Politics," October
21.

Freedman, a syndicated columnist for the Chicago Daily
News, said that an election
campaign is an "experiment in
the great and noble art of public education." He said that the
intellectual content of this
campaign has b een low and
tha.t neither presidential canditlate has brought up or stated
his position on many real is-

sues

"What is really frig'htening
ii: the temper of vindictive
hardnes·S that is moving across
the country." Freed·man said
foa.t much of what is debated
now is dogma, not issues . People debate "not because there

Ten UMD Kirby student center program board members
will attend the regional conference of the Association of
College Unions on the North
Dakota State campus in Fargu, N. D., on Nov. 5, 6, 7.
Edwin 0. Siggelkow, coordinator of student activities and
Kirby, and Connie Skidmore,
program consultant and foreign student adviser, also will
participate. The student members include:
William Baumgarten of Du-

luth, Kiriby president; Mtlbon
Boelter of Edina, adminJistra-"
tive a.ssistan.t ; Karen Weld '11
Duluth, secretary; steve Hoffmann of Dulu.th, reereeition;
.Tudy Noren of Paynesville, fine
arts.
Carl Seagren of Grand Rap:.;:
ids, house; Thom'8JS Dock of
Dulwth, social; Mary Sue
Graves of Duluth, publk relations; Kay Neal of st. Paul,
special events; and EHza.bettb
Niemi of Duluth, personnel.

is a need for these issues, but
because they are a part of their
philosophy." He said that the
period before the Civil War the
only other period when such
bebate continued as vehemently.
•ro explain wha.t he meant by
by issues, he took as an e%ample, the control over NATO . He
said that "no president can
;·ellnquisih his control over . nuc:ear weapon s:· a!Jd that civiiian control over the military is
a part of our Arnel'ican herit.age.
Russia has rnol'e nuclear
power pointed towards Western
Euroipe t1h an the United States,
explained 1'"reedman. H~ said
that a real issue is whetlher our
government will interpret a.n
a.ttack on a European nation
as an a ct of aggression upon
the United States.
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The 'gut' courses. Friday .
afternoons free . And you
lead. It's unspoken, but it's
there. What you Wear
others will wear. You're
natural shoulder to the
core and this year you
know that herringbone is
'in'. You choose yours in
lighter shades of
traditional colorings.

;·
~
31
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True artistry is expressed in the

of.

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keeps·ake is
awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under

"Jewelers." Prices from $100

to $2500. Rings enlarged t<>
show beauty of detail.®Traui:mark registered.

$65.00

~ ·
.
JL&dhh#li M

I~~.!!~~~.~!JTH

btilfiant

fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en~
gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond •.i . a perfect gem of flaw•
less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

CRICKETEER
UNIVERSITY
WORSTED
HERRINGBONE,

;:: ,:;.:

RINGS

Please send new 20-poge booklet, "How To Pion
Your Engagement end Wedding" and new 12-page
full color folder, both for only 25¢. Also, send
special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
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CSRO Unites JCeligious Groups
cs~o
sponsors freshman
week j:mbo picnic. CSRO is
also responsible for bringing
certain · convocaition speakers
tq. UMD.
. CSRO meetings will be at
5:30 Tuesday in Kirby 252.
CSRO stands for Council of
Student Religious Organizations; ·The individual religious
groups on campus, (the names
of which appear l.n their own
paragraphs following this article), need some common organi~atio.n to which they can
belong. In it, they may discuss problems, their activities,
and ways to let the studenJt
body become aware of all the
religious groups, one of which

take the
fashionable approach

alpaca
sweaters by

73~~

may correspond to their faith
and ideas.
CSRO is made up of a representative from each religious
group as well as the organizaJtiori's presidents, also of the
executive committee. Th is
committee c·o nsists of Orlis
Foss um, president ; Kathy
Munso, vice-president; Mary
Fleischmann, secretary ; and
Roger Cederblade, treasurer.
The minutes from these meetings will be published in the
Statesman so that the student
body of UMD might become
aware of what CSRO is doing.

Ethics and Enigma
Currently taking up the
topic "The Changing Ethics ,"
Wesley Foundation seeks to
bring about in the college student a deeper awareness of
Christianity in our world . Past
programs have included pJ.ays,
a spiritual retreat, and campus ethics.
Future programs will view
changing ethics in the nation,
involving morality and delinquency.
The Nov. 5 program will be
the play "No Man Is an Island"
under the direc·tion of Chuck
Lundeen .
A depth study group on "The
Enigma of Jesus," coffee hour
at the ~Wesley House, and
other activities will attempt to
give students a chance to grow

spiritually and socially in a
stimulating religious environment.
Though Wesley is a Methodist group, students of all
faiths are welcome. Meetings
are every Thursday at Endion
Methodist Church, 19th Ave
E. & 1st St., at 5:30.
Rides are available from
Kirby cafeteri a

Reflection To Be Held
Election Eve

United Campus Christian
Fellowship (UCCF) will hear
Mr. Dale Olson, UMD political
scientist, give his reflection on
the coming national election.
They will then conclude a series on a student's responsibilities in politics with an election party at the home of the
campus minister, Rev. Richard
Nelson, 2730 Branch Strei>t. on
Tuesday at 7 p .rn

Gamma Delta
Elections Coming

The Missouri Synod Lutheran group, Gamma DeLta, will
hold me·e tings every first and
third Tuesday of each month
thi:~ year;
The next mee•t ing will be
held Tuesday, at 6 :30 p .m . at
Mt. Olive Lutheran Church,
20th Ave. East and Superior
Street.
At this meeting election of

TODAY
Last chance to save $1.25 on ordering
your 1965 Chronicle.

Price Spring Quarter $4.50
Price Fall Quarter $3.25

$1095
Id 1]o,!tl<IJ
~ .J.1Y
(folumbbt~

Orders will be taken at Kirby Booth

~~·

fo 1 ~£~ ~~=~URO~TNT$

............................

,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Diamonds for both him and her
Handsome bridal pair in yellow florentine gold with
diagonal diamond strip $55.00 each in tax.

officers will be held and Rev.
L. Reinemann will lead a discussion on Christian Discipleship. Freshmen in particular
are invited.

Hillel Holding
Dance Saturday
Hillel club, the Jewish organization on campus, meets
every other Sunday night. The
Panel of Americans joined
with the Hillel club in last
week's meeting. On Oct. 31,
Hillel is putting on an allscho,ol Halloween dance in Kirby ballroom.

Newman Plans
Regional Conference
Newman Club is planning its
first regional conferen ce, to be
held in Virginia on ·Oct. 30, 31,
and Nov. 1. The subjects covered will be "Leadership Problems" and "The Church in
Transition."

Friday, October 30, 1964

String Clinic
Coming Friday
To UMD

The annual UMD string
·clinic will be held next Friday
in the ballroom. Violinist Victor Applebaum, internationally-known performing artist,
teacher and writer, will be
guest conductor.
Approximately 140 string
players from 13 junior and senior hig·h schools in northeast_e rn Minnesota and Superior
will participate. Rehearsals will
be held at 9: 30 a .m. and 2: 30
p .m. with a conc~rt at 7:30
p .m.
Applebaum is a member of
the faculty of the· Manhattan
School of Music in . New ·York
and is American editor of the
"Strand," · a string maga21ine
published in London.
His lectures include the technics and problems · of string
class teaching on all levels in
the public schools, development
and maintainence of advanced
string tecnic, · and technical
and interpretive problems of
talented youngsters.

FAIR FARE FAIR
Books of all kinds for a ll
ages will be shown at the Laboratory School book fair Monday throi.;gh Saturday at Old
Main.
Over 1,000 sample bool{s including paperbacks r epresenting almost every publisher
known will be available for inspection in room 100 from 9
a .m. to 4 p.m., and Monda y

and Wednesday nig·hts from
7 to 9.
Orders may be taken for
books at the fair. Delivery will
take place in 10 days to two
weeks.
This is the fifth year of operation of the book fair, sponsored by the library club or
the laboratory school.
Mrs. Lorraine Bissonette is
advising the club.

Halloween Dance Tomorrow·Night
The "Spooks" will be featured a.t a Halloween Dance
Sa.turday night from 9-12 in
Kirby student center ballroom.
Sponsoring the dance is Hillel.

The six-ipiece band has never
played here be1fore. tt includes
two saxophone .players.
The Bulld0tg Bar will be open
to serve refreshments.
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Who else but BRIDGEMAN 'S has
21 flavors of package ice cream
always on hand?
UMD STUDENTS

PERMANENT WAVE SPECIAL

$5 • 95

INCLUDING

SHAMPOO SET

Scandia Beauty Salon
1607 Woodland Avenue -

RA 4-4011

Bagleys have an exciting selection of wedding rings

THE SALON WHERE

designed by leading craftsmen for you . Whether you

COLLEGE GIRLS MEET

prefer traditional or modern styles you'll find one
right for you. When you are contemplating an important purchase let Bagleys guide you in making
your selection.

jagky ~ QtompantA

\.._.

Jewelers

ESTAIH.ISHED 188S

SHOP AT THE MODERN

PLETS' FAIRWAY FOODS
FOR QUALITY
MEATS, VEGETABLES, GROCERIES

Gj:ll;ll)I:Vii 1I 1l 1tti
1619 WOODLAND AVENUE
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COLLEGE EDITORS SUPPORT JOHNSON
A nationwide poN of over
one hundred college and und.versity campus edl!tors a.ru:I
newspapers he.a given Lyndon
B. Johnaon a landslide presidential preference over_ Barry
Goldwater.
the Republican
.nominee.
In a ooUegiiat.e editorial opinion survey sent to two hundred
and sixty colleges and universities acl'O&i t.be nation, one
hundred and five schools responded. The percentage of
ballots returned-40%---an un\laually high figure for any
mall-in ballot, proved tha.t a
genuine interest in this political campaign exist among college newspa.permen.
According to the survey re1ult, 60% of tlhe school newspapers participating took no
stand for a presidential candidate, 37% of the papers supported Lyndon Johnson, and
3% supported Barry Goldwater.
The Johnson - Goldwwter ratio
wa.s more than 8-1, in favor of
the Democratic nominee.
In a question asking whom
the editor himself supported
tor President, 79% supported
Lyndon Jdhnson, and 17% supported Ba.rry Goldwater. Two
editors were undecided. The
editor ot the Dally utah
Chronicle supp~rts Richard
Nixon, a.nd the editor of the
College News of Bryn Mawr
C o 11 e g e suggested Michigan
Governor George Romney.
In another question, "How is
the student body reacting to
this campaign?" the answer
could have been:
U> An · active interest;·· as
demonstrated in campus political activities, raging debates,
rallies; Letters to the Editor,
etc.
·· (2) A -pa:s8!.ve interest, a
lack of strong argument and
partisan opinion.
<3> No interest.
The colleges seem to be
equally diy~qed between _ (1)
a.nd (2) . The private scihools
seem to have the most active
reaction to this campaign: the
large state universities the
least. Geographically speaking,
northwest and nortbcentral
colleges have a strong tendency
toward (l), while mid western
colleges tend t.o be noticeably
passive.
Civil rights was named most
often as the foremost issue of
the campaign,. Big government
vs. small government ranked a

47 .6%.

The papers of Clark University in Massachuse·t ts, and
Brown University in Rhode Lsland are ignoring the national
campaign and working for
state officers.
Vanderbilt University Hustler
finds that the undergraduate
body favors Goldwater, though
the graduate schools favor
Johnson almosit three to one.
The editor of the Duquesne
Duke sees the main issues as
poverty and unemployment,
while the editor at Smi'th sees
it as a clearcut case of '"Dan-

l2 state

Johnson
lS..-90%

Goldwater
2--10%

Total
20--100%

Nation

38--95%

3-5%

12 atate

30--75%

9--25%

41-100%
39-100%

Nation

89--90%

15-10%

164--100%

AltwsrA• .. ~:

EDITOR:

;

close second. Foreign policy
ranked third to be followed by
federal spending, communism
and defense. Religion was unanimously listed as the least
relevant issue. The church supported schools seem to see personal ethics of the candidates
as a minor but very real issue.
The majority of the editors
reported a campus political aitmosphere which leaned toward
the Democrats. Southern institutions were almost evenly
divided between the two parties.
One of the most interesting
questions was to wihat extent
the editors saw indfoation of
a "backlash" or a "frontlash"
Western solwols note a moderate to strong frontlash, as do
the northeast and midwestern
States. The southern schools
seem to be evenly divided between a backlash and a frontlash, which could prove to be
the most interesting fact of
this survey. The northcentral
schools find very little trace of
either of these. The private
schools note a phenomenally
strong "frontlash,'' and large
state schools (10,000-40,000)
found such voter reactions almost non-existent.
Several editors returned suflllmentary material with their
questionaires. The Ohio Wesleyan Tra.nocript reports a
mock election on that campus
that polled a landslide for
Johnson. The editor called the
results "little short of astonishing,'' since Ohio Wesleyan had
been "a conservative, Republican stronghold" for years.
Yet on the other end of the
stick was a campus mock poll
sent to the Mirror by Davidson
College in North Carolina.
Taken on Sept. 22, Barry Gold- ·
water secured 51 % of the vote
to beat his opponent who had

•
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Shaking hands a.re, from left, Michael McGreevy, Drake
Norberg, new ROTC head William Badgett, David Putzke, Darol
Holsman and Michael Wright.
~uP,rM

g·erous Barry vs. Shifty Lyndon."
In conclusion, the survey
seems to have broug·ht to ligiht
a number of important facits:
1.) Religion. Go1dwater's semitic background, has had no
bearing in the campaign on
American campuses.

Cadet Corps
Command
Is Changed

you're

The ROTC Oa;ctet Corps ha;ct

positively
diabolical

a change of command fast

Tuesday. Cadet Lt. Col. David
A. Puitzke, the past Corps
Commander, yielded the stick
2.) A moderate but persistent
to
Cadet Major Willia..rn R.
"frontlasih" has definitely apBadgett.
pear·ed which overshadows the
Putz k e, a senior from .
"backlash" in moot parts of the
Paynesville, Minn., has been
country.
the Corps Commander for the
3.) The "blackla.sih" does not period beginning in the middle
seem to be a truly powerful of last spring quarter and endforce on souohern caimpuses.
ing last Tuesday. During this
4.) Civil rights, rahher than
period Mr. Putzke has mainthe traditional issue of big vs. taiined military discipline and
small government, seems to be leadership in a.e:cord with the
the main problem of this elec- rnissi·on of the Oorps.
tion on the college campus.
Cadet Major Badgeitt ls a
5.) Lastly, there is the over- senior now r esiding in Duluth
whelming popular support giv- who has four years prior .seren to Lyndon Johnson by col- vice in the Ai'r Force.
lege newspaper editors, and a
Both have secured appointsimilar trend among the stu- ments as distinguished ~elili! 
dent bodies which these editors which will enable them to aprepresent~
ply for regul,a r corrunis.sions in
The statistics and trends the USAF as second lieutenmentioned in this article and ants.
the accompanying graphs are
The new staff, all seniors,
based on questionaires received · includes Darol Holsman, ·Robby the Drury Mirror, before ert Faulhaber, William BoelOct. 20, 1964 with the results ter, Jack Antonelli, Drake Norderived and' tallied by the berg, Michael McGreevy and .
Statistical Research Founda- Wayne McNamara. Fred Letion, created specifically to Savage and Dave PUJtzke will
a.c.t as T,a otical Officers.
prepare this surve:;·.

Mu Sigma Psi Meeting To Say Hi
Mu Sigma Psi sorority cord'ially invites all women in the
field of science, mathematics
and pre-professional areas t.o
their get-·a cquainted tea on

Sunday, Nov. 1, a.t 2 p .m.. 1n
the Kirby fine arts lounge.
Refreshments will be served
and information concerning
the sorority Wiia be given.
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slacks by

Wonde.r f ul Difference!

h.i.s.

* Chili Dogs

* Onion Rings
* Cheeseburgers
*Shakes
*Bar BQ's * Hot Chocolate
* Californias
* Fishburgers
*Chicken
*Shrimp

A devilish gleam will come into
your eyes when you assume
the lean and lethal pose that
these pants give you. They
trim you up and taper you
down. Post-Grads are the ne
plus ultra of campus styles
because they're absolutely
authentic. Neat belt loops.
Narrow-but-not-too-narrow
cuffs. Shaped on-seam pockets. You can look satanic for
a pittance since they cost but
$6.98 a pair in 65% Dacron
35% Cotton. Bu:t 'em and .
hissss!

LONDON INN

7 A.M. to 11 P.M.
MONDAY
--SUNDAY

1623 LONDON ROAD

~
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Post~Grad ·

What A

SAUNA, SAUNA, SAUNA, SAUNA

722-1465

'...°'"

Editors favor .Johnson

SWIM, SWIM, SWIM, SWIM, SWIM

EDGEWATER MOTEL

100%
P'

~

Returns from the 12 states with the largest electorate.

2330 LONDON IOAD

GOCJ>WIWP\

0 JO"""'°M

Where Quality Always Comes First

~

•ou Pont's Reg. TM for its Polyester Fil:.>er

•
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Friday, October . 30, 1964

Jerry Knickerbocker

SPORTS
Have you .looked at the paper lately? They're printing the
Pro-football standings upside down. Yes, there it is, Chicago,
San Francisco (must be a misprint) , Green Bay, and in the
Eastern Division New York, Pittsburfh. It's funny it .should be
just this one section though. Can't understand why Baltimore and
Cleveland are at the bottom. Must be having a bad year. Now
1f you drop the paper on the floor and walk around it things
look brighter or darker if you still have · faith. I guess it all
means that there . is still . justice in the world. The Vikings are
ahead· of Chicago and Green Bay in th.e Western .c onference
race, ' the Yankees liave been vanquished, Bobby Baker and Billy
Sol Estes should be given coaching jobs at base stealing and
light bulb snatching to make the season complete.

•

•

•

In spite of a 4-3 record thus far this season the Bulldogs'
offense has compiled some enviable marks. Team-wise the Bulldogs rank sixth in total offense with a 400.5-yard average per
game; 13th in rushing with a 254.5 average, and 19th in passing
with 171.8-yards per game average.
It's a team effort but special mention has to be given to
Ray Norstad and Di~k LeBeau, both of whom have .had outstanding seasons.
Norsted has become the first UMD player in history to gain
1,000 yards .passing in one season. He has already surpassed
the single season total offense record · by 145 yards with two
games left to play and needs only 105 yards more to break the
career total offense mark of 1,901 set by Skip Fontaine (1955-59).
Dick LeBeau, who has been known primarily as a running
back this season, has established ·a career record total of 44 receptions. With 2 games remaining ha·s already established a
season's record, with 24 catches. Ray Norsted will be back next
year but Coach Jim Malasky will have his work cut out for him
trying to find .a replacement for the versatile halfback Dick
LeBeau.

Basketball ·
SPORT
.Cheerleading
MA..GAZINE
:Tryouts :Thurs.
THE CURIOUS

·:t:

;' rHE·'. ~~h'1~

·.

PARADOX OF
ROGER STAUBACH
• An exclusive interview reveals
the conflicting traits that have
made Navy's all-time quarterback
college football's No. 1 star.
ALSO, discover why All-America
tackle RALPH NEELY is called
"Oklahoma's Mild Monster."

*

.JIMMY BROWN'S
5 GREATEST GAMES
• The fabulous Cleveland Brown
·fullback selects his most outstand·
.in,g days in football.
SPORT keeps you apace of all
events on the college and pro
sports scene. Enjoy expert coverage, analysis, indepth features,
action photos in

BaskBtball cheerleading try. outs . will be . held · · Thursday,
· Nov: 5, in PE 150 at 7 p .m . .
Practices · are schedulea .· for
· next· Monday :H ·· 5 · p :m : _. an:d
- Tuesday at ·7 p.m. B·o,t h practices will be· held in' PE 150.
Hockey . che.er'leading tryouts
wiU be held in mid-November.
As there will ·be only· one prac- tice on ice Lt is . reco~mended
that those interested .. begin
· pq1cticing on . their own. ·

HOCKEY.PLAYERS·
·:WANTED ·
.. All freshmen interested. in
playing hockey are urged · ·to
contact Ralph Romano in the
physical education building today.
.

Breaking through Macalester interference are halfback Gary Egerdahl (44) '. carrying the
ban, with . guard Martin Rosen · (60) in the le ad. Fullback Roger Halverson (3.4 ) and tackle
John Sweeny (76) are assisting.

HOME HOCKEY SCHEDULE
Fri., Nov. 27 .................... .. North Dakota
Sat., Nov. 28 .. ................. North Dakota
· Wed ., Dec. 9 .... ... ...... ..... ...... Minnesota
Fri ., Jan. 1 · ........................ Michigan Tech
Sat., Jan. 2 .................... ... .Michigan Tech
Fri., Jan : 22 .. ....... ..... ........ .... Port Arthur
Sat., Jan . 23 ... ... .. ........... ... . :.. Port Arthur
Fri., Jan _ 29 .... .................. Michigan State
Sat., Jan . 30 ... .. ..: .. ... ....... Michigan State
Wed., Feb. 3 ........ ·........ Colorado College
Tues., Feb. 23 ......... .. ..... ........ Minnesota
Fri., March 5 .. ... ..... ..... ... ... ....... .. Manitoba
Sat., March 6 ......................... ... Manitoba
All Games 8:00 P.M. __: Duluth . Curling Club

Bulldogs Blank Scots 42-0

The "Soots" really came in
. handy as the Bul1dogs return. ed to the victory column with
. a dusty 42-0 Homecoming win
. over .a n inf.e rior but game Macalester unit.
. Holding .t he Scots after kicking . off, .the Bulldogs marced
'. 84 yards .to score with -Jol.1 nson going over fr.om the on·e.
On the next series the ba.u wa.s
. d~iven · to tne Scou;' . 10-yard
line ·where · Halverson fumbled
. with half of · the second period
le.ft.
Halverson . scored on a . 9ward run, making it 14-0. Norsted· capped a drive cove·ring
76. yards by going over .. from
the . one with . seconds 'r emain. in!!\· in ·the first half. ·
So ·. co~pletely did the Bull. dogs dominate the first half
that the · sc0rts never -pa.sSed.
micifi.e ld. .
. .
On the first play from
scrimmage beginning the second - ·half Nors ted threw 72
yards ·to halfback Dick LeBeau
for a score of 28-0, thus putting the game c·ompletely out

DECEMBER

SPORT

favorite magazine of the sports
stars and the sports minded!

NOW ON SALE!
The Pink-Haired
LADY BUGS
are back at the

KASBAR

Your Rocking Club

For Over 21 'ers
Dancing Nightly 9-1
Jamboree Sat. Afternoon 2-5

~;33;::

·xi .:'

FOR SALE ... demonstrated on Campus

c&· ii~

WANTED : Rn.H or s; purp G>se: world
cruise.
Contact
Cap t a in
Al
Rohin s.
PF.R!'ONAT,

SC UZZY MO - T' l~ D: W e mi ss y o u.
Si gned J. R . and th.e Gang.

THIS AD WAS
--CENSOR E D - - -

:\HJST SE LL 1%0 Fnl con 2-doo r,
stic k : nee d s min o r hody wo rk.
~W i ll "lCl'i fi ce ror $300. Call 7221 ~ 42 afte r 6.
MUST BUY 196 0 l" a l c on
2- d oo r ,
sti c k . ' V illin g to do minor body
w or k . Top offer $150. Ca ll 624 l/O a.
~ft:)T .~\ T A P'S li e:h t nin g

io t J osl to

~hunde r.

of reach .
In the fourth quarter :Ul\4D
· scored twice on runs of 13
yards by Halverson and 2 yards
by Johnson for the final margin of . 42-0.
UMD returned to an effec. tive. ground game once again
· as they chalked up 338 yards
. running and 518 yards overall.
" Ha lverson led · the running at-

Cast c har-

GIRLS~B ewa r e of Hud_

- ----

3 0-0G ·SPRINGFIELD $3:;;
8mm
"fa. u se r $26 ; 'O G-Smrn- . 308 h a ndJondr-; $2 . 2:J box; military a mm o,
•o.r; $1.o O box; Smrn so c box.
Dick, · 713 % K 4t .l_1...:;s_t_._ _ _ __

~Gf-;,~ace

to go

a ft e r

th e P rom ? Tr y A and V\'! ! ! Bet te r yet, th e London Inn ! ·

5

.

.

nrll<'S

neeuJe,

YnI TP. HT-FT J1f'('lrl [I n P W
ConLact Ted in SA lU.

.

In Kenwood

Welcomes A// -Stude-nts
•

•

.

I

·I•

-

If you like PliZA you will love this
New · Burger-· By -DUFFY'S ·
Introductory Offer - 25c

'TALIANO BURGER
With Coupon

2.0 ..

Jersey No .

_

(Clip Coupon)

-86
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LONDON ROAD MOBIL
1 531 London Rd.
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OFFERS TO YOU

N

~

Your Choice of:

3 RINGS LOST Sept. 2:1 in won1an's
\vn.s hroo m . O n e ja<le b an d , o ne
jnd e in go ld and on e blac k . Con tact Kar e n Nomi ya, 7.:±-G~~: _ _
RE~fE"r·n ER to c.tt e nll
the Bt h
nnn u a l Engag·e m e n t R:i ll Nov.
2·0,
s p o n sored
by
Alpha
Xu
Omega .

tac k with 103 yards In 19 carries followed by Jo1~ nson with
75 yards. and 'LeBeau with 65
yards .
UMD travels to Augsburg
ne:iGt week Wirt h two plll'pOSes
1n mind. One, to knock . the
Auggies out of the conference
race and seoondly · to move
closer to the 6-3 record they
are: now shooting for.

r..i1·u·
..·;;·y;5····~:;::·~:·······1

Volkswagons . . . 2 passenger sport
rrlodels fo 9 passenger wagons

LAKEHEAD .AUTO IMPORTS, Inc. CRAIG WELCH 72.8-3656
Duluth ' s Only Authorized ' Volkswagon Dealer.
915 East 3rd ·St.

-

Tackle Vern Emerson gets his h .a nd examined
by student manager Jim Foley.

~

~
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1 . Brake Adjustment
2. Wash

4 . Tire Mounting

3. Lubrication

5. Tire Repair

With Every 100 Gallons of Gas!
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